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EXPERIENCE

Samantha is a skilled marketing and sales professional, with a passion for design and a strong 
knowledge of how to market to our specific audience. She is a valued member of our company 
as the Marketing and Sales Administrator working with our IBM teams. Previously experienced 
in marketing and sales in various industries, she has adapted her methods to fit the I.T. 
industry. Since starting at GEMKO, Samantha has enhanced her set of skills to include Adobe 
products such as InDesign, Illustrator, and Photoshop, along with an expanding knowledge of 
the current I.T. environment.

RESPONSIBILITIES

Samantha is responsible for all marketing-related activities of the firm. This includes but is not 
limited to: developing and executing ad campaigns, designing email blasts and evaluating 
collected data, designing print media, maintaining and updating social media sites, and 
planning company events. She also maintains client accounts by communicating with 
our technical specialists and clients to help determine what solution would be best for 
their individual business environment. 

EDUCATION

Samantha holds a Bachelor of Arts from Medaille College located in Buffalo, New York. She 
graduated in the top 5% of her class, with Summa Cum Laude. She continues to educate 
herself in the latest marketing trends to ensure content is consumer-interactve and up to date. 
Samantha is currently learning new Adobe products to expand her graphic design capabilities.

AWARDS

Samantha has been recognized throughout her career thus far as Employee of the Year, twice, 
and Employee of the Month twice. 

ACTIVITIES

Outside of work related activities, Samantha holds a strong passion for the outdoors. She 
also loves going hiking, traveling and baking.

SAMANTHA HUFF
MARKETING & SALES ADMINISTRATOR

Samantha Huff  is our Marketing and Sales 
Administrator, having started in December of 
2019. GEMKO is an I.T. and Business Consulting 
Firm that emerged from an accounting fi rm; 
presently affi  liated with the Top 30 nationally 
ranked CPA fi rm, The Bonadio Group.

PERSONAL

STRENGTHS

Samantha’s core strengths are her creativity 
and her attention to detail which allow her 
to develop new directions for marketing 
campaigns. This allow us as a fi rm to reach a 
broader audience with more captivating media 
while building our client base.

CONTACT

Address:
100 Corporate Parkway, Suite #200
Amherst NY, 14226
Phone: 716.270.8104
Email: shuff @gemko.com




